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MASSACHUSETTS VOTEBS.

The voluminous reports of meetings
of women voters iu Massachusetts show
how eager are women for the suflrage,
even though it Is restricted to school
matters. The (act that the ladies apply
constantly for registration disproves the
assertion that they will not vote if they
have a chanee. Thoy havo either al
ready organized or are organizing
throughout the entire State, and their
proceedings are always marked by ear
ne&tiiess. Boston proper has been di
vlded Into districts, and the leading.
Woman Suflraglsts will endeavor to
have a full vote polled. Miss Frances
E. WHIard recently lectured in Hyde
Park on the new duty of women. She
illustrated the fact that school suflrage
prepared the way for succeeding step9.

and urged that the right now secured

should be regarded as a boon to be used

with joy. Hyde Park Is the home of

Angellua Grimfce Weld, who was the
first woman to open her Hps for the
slave, and who, in connection with her

sister. Sarau UrimKe, anu auuj ix)
Foster, broke down the wall which shut
women away from public speaking and
from expression on any and all que
I Inrin nf nnnnlar interest. East Boston

n.l other divisions of the city, togelhe

with Cambtldge, Chelsea, Nantucket
nd other cities, will be properly repre

sented. Each of the places named has

been divided into sections by interested
and public-spirite-d women, and each
will be properly canvassed, in tue en
lo.vnr to east a full vote. Nantucket,
birthplace of Lucretla Mott, Is partlcu
larly anxious to gl-- e a full represent
tlon, In honor of its noted champion of
freedom. In addition to the above--
mentioned places, there are numbers of

others that are taking steps to reap the
advantages of the rights now offered.
and in the course of another month the
entire State will probably be properly
canvassed. By exhibiting a desire to
fulfill the duties of citizens in what is
considered by men so small a matter as
selecting school committees, they will
give evidence of their appreciation of
citizenship, and can soon hope to exer-ercis- e

unrestricted suflrage.
In this State, where women also vote

at school elections, there is little active
opposition to the enfranchisement of

women, and when a vigorous campaign
Is inaugurated and a determined fight
made for it. impartial suffrage will
probably be granted.

TAKE MBS. DTOIWAY'S PABT.

The people- - at Pbeantx have taken
Mrs. Dunlway's side of the trouble In
Southern Oregon, as have also the bat
ter portion of those in Jacksonville.
Mr. Samuel Colver, in a letter frem

gawi'taw
trnnil be
place, eo&dgmnJng tsfalid that government is a
fact that "Mrs. Dunlway was mobbea

Jacksonville by a crowd of bearded
and hoodlums,"
that with the following resola

which unanimously franchise
a rising vote at the conclusion of

Mrs. Duniway'B lecture on "Tbe Tam-p- e

ranee Problem :"
Whereas, Liberty of speech and of the press

Is to all by the Constitution, par-

ties being rightly held amenable to toe
for any abase the same; and all eitlaens
shonld guard these rlgble with Jealous care;
and,

Wh kreas. The action of the rabble Jack-
sonville toward Mrs. Dnnlway.on tbe evening
of Saturday, Jaly nth, deserves tbe severest

of the good people In all dvll-Jzh- 1

communities; therefore, be It
Resolved, That we, as eltlcens of Jackson

county, are unwilling to bear tbe Justly de-

served Odin ra of tbe boodlamsof Jacksonville,
Incited to acts or violence against a woman by
a set soulless Ingrales, who by their cow-

ardly acts disgrace the mothers who bore them.
Resolved, That such acts a burning

shame upon any and deserve the
universal execration of all lovers of virtue and
liberty.

It Is encouraging indeed to find good
true friends in midst of such

opposition as was met in Southern
Oregon.

"And ever right comes uppermost,
And ever is Justice done."

"OBEG0NJ5TYLE."
A couple of weeks ago we published

extracts from our valued and able East
ern Oregon exchanges, showing that
there was no Immediate danger of the
decay of style" in
Ism In this State. The fact that their
productions were given to tbe world

our columns has stimulated
them to efforts. However, our
soace Is somewhat this week,
aud we regret that we cannot favor the
world by republishing their latest par
agraphs, and request tho editors to be

satisfied with this explanation of their
in our How

ever, we will state that the latter pro
ductions are up to tbe high of
journalism which has heretofore char
notorized our contemporaries cast of tbe
mountains; persons given to flattery
would even insist that they
marked Improvement in the coveted

The Bepublicans of both Wisconsin
and Pennsylvania are In convention
Those of the former
dorsed Hayes, declared in favor of
money, and condemned the conrse of
the "brigadiers" in Congress. Thoso of
tbe latter declared In favor of paper cur-
rency redeemable In coin, endorsed the
protective tariff, favor the of
tbe national debt In coin according to
understanding between tbe Government
and tbe lender, and condemned the
course of the "brigadiers" also.

C. P. Berry, who refused to take the
ironclad pledge of the Worklngmen';
party of California, has been replaced on

the ticket as candidate for Congress, and

did not take the

"HA2T a5JD70TEB."
The negro question served the radical party

to get It Into power, ami It la foolish enough to
suppose that li will always but to keep It la
Bat they are beginning to oat that there Is
no longer any eogeBey In tbe argument that
the negroes are a race Just emerging from a
long ntghl of Ignorance and oppression. It Is
now some fourteen years since the war ended
and the colored citizen ought to be a man as
well as a rater. If he cannot protect himself,
man against man, certainly the United Stauw
cannot afford to fnrnUh blm a substitute.
Tbe country set him free, but It could not en-

dow blm with manhood.
The above paragraph Is from the

of this olty the chief de
fender of "robber adminlstra
tlon." There Is as much bigotry aud
Intolerance embodied In It as has ever
been coudensed Into all the previous
issues of tbo paper.

A race just emerging from a long
night of iguorance and Oppression I"
great many people in this State will be
disposed to grant tbe negroes an exten
sion of time, even If they were so illy
informed as to believe tbe above non
sense, when they know Hint the editor
of the sheet quoted is the oflspring of
free parents aud has lived several
"fourteen years" without giving any
particular evideuce of except

be defined as ability to swear
falsely as to measurement of work done
by a State Printer. A great many
people In this State would not consider
it an of were a negro,

before an investigating commit.
lee, to make that his
sworn statements, while an official in
the pay of the government, were false.
We are glad that the negroes havo been
so backward In the attributes ol

that they cannot, without
blush, swallow their own words.

"A man as well as a voter 1" The
does not consider it necessary, In

order to be a man, to try to curtail pub
lie freedom at tbe and forco

opposing views to accord
with him by creating a reign of terror
such as has been witnessed in the South
during all the lime tbe"cbiv" has been
exemplifying bis manhood. He does
not think it necessary that bonds of ku-

klux be organized to prevent an honest
vote, or that defenseless parishes be
raided with armed and defiant bull-

dozers to a fair and full election
and a choice of candidates. Tbe negroes
have learned and have shown more
manliness in the fourteen years of their
emancipation thau all their
denunciators have ever conceived. They
are willing to advance and to learn.
They do not boast intelligence in one
sentenceand In the next give conclusive
evidence of deep-seate- dullness and In
tolerance.

"If he cannot protect man
against man!" More evidence of man
hood. Tbe negro will be very slow to
learB that a government is an institu
tlon which allows and encourages strife
instead of assuring peace and quiet to
its dUzene. The Standard may well
tgjg that tbe "country" can never be--

Phoenix to the Ashland Tidintje, manhood Qua race which, through
nncount of her features intX flCnaimei cannot made to under
and after fitly a form of

in
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In tbe course of time, after women
tions, were adopted have exercised the elective for
by

court

and the

the Journal- -

through
renewed

And

with

a decade and a naif, anu uavo lulled to
vote as their present masters decree, and
have Insisted on their right to freedom of
speech and liberty of action, very likely
the author of the extract abovo will in
dignantly declare that, although the
country could endow women with clti
zenship, it could not endow them with
womanhood. If, however, the votes of
the ladies can be used to keep in office sin
ecures who wish topluuderStategovern
meats by fraudulently swearing to the
performance of undone labor, no cry will
be raised from that quarter about the
lack of womanhood

The city counoll of Oregon City has
ordained that every minor found on the
treets later than nine o'clock hereafter,
uless possessed of an official permit

shall sufler severe consequences. There
have been a number of "romantic oc
currences" lately, which have caused
tbe council to turn its attention to tbe
consideration of youthful propriety In
the Lowell of Oregon. Tho time to cor-

rect tho youth is before they aro old
enouch to be under tbe surveillance
of the law. If allowed to go unchecked
until the city government has to take
them in charge, thero is little probabil-
ity of a correction of bad habits. The
home Is the proper place to Inculcate
ideas of morality aud manhood. How-

ever, there Is a possibility that tho
hoodlumism" spoken of Is an eflerves- -

cence of juvenile spirits, and will settle
of itself before manhood's years are
reached.

A wife-own- er named John T. frit ch
ard, residing at Gold Hill, Nevada, shot
Officer Humphrey Simons on the 21st

because that audacious official dared to
interfere and protest against the former's
inalienable right to flog his wife lo his
heart's content. The wounds, three In

number, aro so severe that the offending
nnllreman cannot possibly live. This
will prove a salutary lesson to tuose oi- -

flcpra who obiect to a man's right to
manage and control his own property
according to bis own notions.

A meetluc was held at Sllverton on

the 10th to consider the projector buna
ing a narrow-guag- e road from that place
to Salem. A California capitalist who
owns the iron necessary for the proposed
road was present. Another meeting
will be held at Salem (2oth).

The Gold and Stock Telegraph Com
pany, of California, have brought suits
for Infringements of telephone patents
against several prominent firms in San
Francisco, the latter now having In use
the Bell telephones. Suits will also be
brought In this State and Nevada.

General Grant writes that be will ar
rive at San Francisco October 1st.

EDITORIAL COBBESPOHDEIiOE.

Pxhknix, July 18, 1870.

Dear naABEBSoi'TUENrw Northwest:
The last jottings wo remember of

chronlclintr for your perusal come back

the

to us at this writing accompanied by a comfortable accommodations anu exzel

vision of eggs and effigies. Taking up lent food, Is kept by Mr. and Mrs.

the thread of the narratlvo where we ouck, who made our sojourn ai meir
that evening dropped It, we begin again hotel decidedly pleasant. The well-th- e

pleasant task of descriptive known mercantile firm of McCall &

spondeuce, an occupation rendered all Baura have a commodious aud hand- -

the more enjoyable because of the exclt- - 80ule DrloK 8re, tuey uo an lin-

ing facts we have in store for your pe-- oiense business, their trade ranging
rusftl, from darning needles to Haines' Har--

Suudav morning, the 13th Inat., vesters, and from chewing gum to tons
dawned brightly, aud discovered a quiet aflor lons f staple dry goods and grocer-atmosphe- re

and equally quiet street in ies- - Wo "n'1 not time to visit the
Jacksonville, the latter disfigured by woolen mills, though neat, painted
the remains of the picture of Georce runnings moKeu invitingly ai ns irom
Wf.ol.lnr.lmi In trnman') truth, which "etr location Under UlB Ulll , UUt We

had been burned In front of Mrs. Vln-Ing- 's

hotel the night before as a feeble
effigy of our bumble self.

At nine o'clock one of friend Ply- -

male's buggies came for us, and a span
of spirited horses, held well in hand by
Master Willie Plymale, carried us over
the beautiful country to Manzanlta,

the

of

eight distant from the of (pt by Mr.Klum), a jeweler's comer,
the riot, aud hero we met a splendid au- - "oot auJ shoo shop, etc, but not a
dienco In the pleasant among single groggery or house or til repute.

spreading oaks, and for over two the contrast between the we

the good people listened with have met from thepromlnentgeutlemen
deepest Interest to the cosnel of I Ashlaud, as to that ac- -

llberty. to us by the
Inthls neighborhood are some whisky-pauderlu- g element in Jacksou- -

of tho handsomest and thriftiest farms v'?i that it owns the city, is
wo have over seen, even iu this pre- - iU8t w might expect from tho

beautiful country. fam- - different moral elements of the two
Hies of General Boss, Mr. Bisley, Mr. places. Jacksonville Is ruled by lies
Constant and Merriman are ana mm, Ashland by and
the land-owne- ac- - nc9S- - 1Uo Ashland Is a very
nualutance we have made, weekly paper, of

farms belnrr well stoaked. contahilnrr is tue editor. mere Is

many acres of well-tille- d aud large
and exceedingly thrifty orchards.

After a bountiful dinner and an hour's
rest at good Mrs. Merri man's, Mr. James
Curry aud family, accompanied by

Sam Colver, drove by in a car-

riage and took us over to "Stlckey"
another euphonious title to the beauti-
fully located farm of the former gentle-
man, where wo tarried for the night,
Uncle Sam departing for Phoenix on
horseback to arouse the people there, as
we had done at Mauzaulta, by giving an
account of the mob In Jacksonville, and
reading the letter iu the XKwXoimt-wes- t

that had fired the heart of the edi
tor of the Sentinel until he had gone
stark crazy. In our simplicity ot soul
wc had Imagined that he would lake
our innocent satire on his lack or
'brains" as a capital joke, hut the se

quel that we had hit him harder
than ho could bear. Before wo had made
him crazy by a joke, we had notdreamed
that he was witless enough to be brained
by a lady's pencil; but the deed Isdoue,
aud we're awful sorry ! (This is said to
let our Irate brother down easy. We
don't mean a word of It, only as a joke.)
The pretext that we havo "slandered
Jude Prim's family" is just as false as
everything else he has tried to soy about
our uttered sentiments since our work iu
Jaokson county began. We only exon
erated aud vindicated an injured wom-

an, though it doubtless caused her un
told agony for the momeut ; but her

ony Is intensified thousand fold by
the thugs of Jacksonville, who, in seek-

ing to justify her husband in a deed
which it Is the nonsense to say
had beon forgotten, continually Irritate
the wound that otherwise would heal
without further pain. We did but an
act of justice, and were it to do over
again, we would do no less. But Itdoes

afraI''
nf oi

usurped absoluto power its
loath Indeed, It Is kicking
around awfully in its agonies, but

is
Monday evening, we bad

hannv

which

and elsewhere iu the columns
tho People's Paper), we spent tbo night
in the of the Olivers, whose
hearts are big their
that's deal for both house

Tuesday, accompanied by

we had landscapes,
are in many

ruggedness, soften un-

dulations; and, we approach
the peace,

vale narrows

the brood

trees,

clear, courses
with

our ser-

vice, we it)
both

for

could truly in language of hu
manity's great Exemplar, "Father,

them they know not what
do."

The where we found

where

the

soil,

called at tbe office "Ashland grist
which were established here in

'51, aud which hare grown from asmall
begliiniug to mammoth enterprise.
There are number small goods
and grocery store, drug store,

emporium, store,
splendid saddlery aud shop

miles scene

church
tho reception
hours tbo

human compared
corded ring-leadin-

there
thinks

wbat
eminently

Mrs. among truth sober- -

wealthiest whose
their creditable which Mr.

Lreeus present

Hon.

blow.

cast.

good

they

large at
Phoenix, and the morals of these towns

slgulflcantly well in favor of frco
religion. If we wanted to settle In an
Inland town, we know of none where
there are promises for future

in Ashland.
of Jacksonville are to get away
from their Sodom aud settle
here, where they can send their
to school fear of their de

into wickedness by rlot-prod-

Ing mob.
lecture was in Ash-

land, and, amid enthusiastic good
byes of of
dies, wo took our
morning for Pbienlx, where we have
spent the day at dear Mrs. In
needed rest, and aro uow ready to take
our departure for the city of the Philis-
tines, where wo are appointed

and thereby beard the Jack-
sonville mob In Its shall bear

A. S. D.

Jacksoxvillr, July 10.
Dear we know are anx-

ious to hear the morning
(Saturday) five we aro awake

ready to we know we
cannot do the

At good Mrs. VInlng's hospitable
boarding-hous- e wo wel-
comed, the brave woman all

by the threatening
mob, which was for

to begin its raid. we
to exposing her home to the

of the rabble remaining In
it, and, gathering up our baggage, we

the accompanied by
Colver and Mr. from
drove tho street and

rabble to the homo of Mr. aud
Mrs. Plymale, who, all the other re-

spectable of Jacksonville, were

go awful hard with man's rights when lo venture out after nightfall, for
m.o iimo mmu rr iia innn- near me moo auu tue eggs, neroour

to receive

its
die

On after

tho

tho

baggago was considered safe, and we
left It after the which was
given In Court-hous- e, the

tho of his It up for our
scout oulet the home of ufc-- ilut. 80 rar ns wo Know. 001 one
Mrs. Currv. wo all wont In rosiueni oi jacKsonvnie to attenu
tholr carriage over to Phojulx, U meeting. They bowed before tbe
altor meeting (of ac-- P" arid the mob reeds,

count is civen in the Tidinnt. ""B"1' intimidated mat,
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of about fifty
but for tbo

the of whom a dozen or
so wore wc should hnd
body lor the

lecture wo explained that
we to night as a

the Indomitable and Irrepressible BUest In a that dared not protect a
champion of liberty, whom all "uiu-ienin- g missionary 01 numan
are afraid of. we went on to Ashland, a mob. We would

the night In theour way through a fertile among
of yet more loveliness than any tho good people could not be over- -

seen hitherto. The
that places wild Intense

now Into billowy
very

beautiful city tbe
verdant into a cove-lik- e
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dove
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McPberson, is to editor
Sentinel next month, attempted
to defend citizens of Jacksonville,
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success of riot without protest.

But we were not except by
yells and as, lecture,

rippllngmelody, suggestive of continued the country carriages drove the

human principal Btreets, on me way tor I i a . s . t . t ft II
The man's rights element of Jackson- - pieasani nome, uvo nines
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JUST IHDIGNATIOS.
To th Editor op the Sbw Northwsst :

Tbe people of this remote district are
surprised and shocked by hearing of an
evidence of the refinement (?) and intel-
ligence (?) of Jacksonville society, that
rather eclipses anything of tbe kind
ever heard of in this part of tbe country.
You have often heard tbe adage, "The
pen is mightier than the swor.l;" but
Jacksonville is the first to match eggt
against brains. Notwithstanding we
deprecate the practieeof aiting unpleas-
ant family histories for public reading,
we have not heard that any oue has at-

tempted to deny the truth of what Mrs.
Dunlway has written in regard to a
member of the bench.

It is a notable fact that the mob did
not attack Mrs. D. during her lectures,
out made tue assault at me House or a
defenseless woman. Oue would natu-
rally suppose the honorable (?) people
of the city would take some steps to
have the disturbers of the peace pun
isbed. Had a crowd of our Butte Creek- -

ers been guilty of such au outrage, the
poulteutiary would scarcely be too great
punishment. But it makes all the dif
ference in the world (to the just Judge)
whose ox is gored.

The presence of Mrs. D. In this county
uas brought to the surface so many
more friends of the cause sho advocates
than her best frieuds anticipated, that
we feel quite jubilaut, even though uoue
of them appear willing to light for her,
especially with Jacksonville weapons.
We consider the weapons emblematic of
tbe cause they are used to defend, which
must bo rotten indeed when such means
of defense must be resorted to. Doubt
less the advocates of tho "aristocracy of
sex" call such conduct arnumenl.

Law and Oiuiki;.
Butte Creek, Oregon, July 1G, 180.

is in oon- -
UlllOll.

EEOENT EVENTS.

Nashville reported healthy

Cincinnati Is quarantined against
ooutuern cities.

A death from yellow fever occurred in
urooKiyn yesteniuy.

Little Rock Is strictly quarantined
against yenow lever.

Pensaeola is quarantined against all
points west oi .Mohlle.

Strict quarantine is euforeed by St.
ijoms against .Memphis.

Two cases of yellow fever aro reported
in iuo ,ew xuin uospuai.

Macon, Georgia, bad a S00.000 fire on
tue lain; insurauce, SaS,000.

jast wceK was another prosperous
one ior uusiness in .New lorK.

Heavy orders have been received at
New Orleans from the French to buy
wueau

A severe storm in Massachusetts last
week destroyed much property and
many lives.

General Miles is reported in the vicin-
ity of Bear Paw Mouutains, lookiug for
a body of Sioux.

Tbo hundredth anniversary of the
battle of Miulsink was celebrated on the
22d at Gosheu, N. Y.

Chicago manufacturers are holding
nut aguinst the strikers, and a part of
me latter nave resumed worK.

General William F. Barrv. Colonel of
tue becotid Artillery, In command at
Fort McIIeury, died on the lSlh.

Tbe Bodle Mining Company of Cali
fornia has declared a dividend of $1 per
share, tbe first from tbe now ore body.

Columbia won the college race at
Lake George, New York, on the ISth,
Wesleyau second, Cornell third. Time,
8:26.

A man named Frank Smith was shot
through the heart by a man In ambush
at a barn dance near Allenville, Ivy.,
on tbe 20th.

negro named Napoleon Bonaparte
was hanged at bardis, .Hiss., on the
10th, for the murder of Tom Butler, also
colored, in August last.

A number of workmen were injured
by the falling ol a section of the new
rouml-lious- e or the lirle llnliway at
Buffalo on the 20th Inst.

Michael Ryan, John R mcorani and a
Mr. Keith were killed near Huntington,
Pa., on the 23d by the premature explo-
sion of a blast In a quarry.

Every month now tbo amounts duo
tbe Pacifio railroads for transportation
are withheld ny me uovernniem s,uu
luvested In nt bonds.

Cox. the murderer of Mrs. Hull. In
New York, has been found guilty of
murder In the first degree and sentenced
to be banged on tbe 29th of August.

Joseph Lambert, a well-know- n Inter
preter nnd scout, his wife and four chil
dren and 'our other persons were killed
by Sioux near Fort Peck on the anu.

Houso of Representatives of
Georgia have voted to Instruct tbe ju
diciary to prepare articles of Impeach

against uomptrouer uoiusmitn.

ily.

The

ment
The yellow fever scourge Is rapidly

spreading In Memphis. A large num-
ber of new cases have been reported.
There Is a continual rush from tbe city.

The shin St. Bernard, from New York
for Antwerp on June 27th, has been lost
on tho coast ot iseigium. captain
Burns, the pilot aud fivo men were
drowned. .

The Bteamships Santiago de Cuba, of
New York, aud Scotsgrey, of London,
collided In the Delaware River Sunday
afternoon, damaging both vessels

John Hope, convicted of robbing the
Manhattan Savings Bank in New York
of $3,000,01 0 In securities and cash, was
sentenced lothebtate prison Tor 20 years
on the ISth.

The six-day- s' walking match for
wotneu closed in San I raucisco on
Wednesday. Mme. La Channel !o won
the first prize, making 306 miles; Miss
Edwards, second, Ibi miles.

A shoe factory, employing 400 bauds,
was entirely destroyed oy lire at i'ougu-

largely.

keepsle, N. Y., on tbe 23d. George
Logan, engineer, was killed by falling
walls. Xioss, Jf.'W.uw; insurance not
known.

In a fight between two companies of
troops auc lieutenant Clark's Indians
and 800 hostile Sioux, on tbe 17th, four
inuiau scouts were Killed auu two sol
diers wounded. Tbe Indians escaoed

.ii-- , iwuen .lines- - main column came up,
A boiler explosion occurred In the

car shops of tbe Central Pacific Railroad
at Sacramento on tbe 20th. Tbe fire-
man was killed and several others were
Injured. damage to property Is
about $10,000. It being Sunday, there
were uui lew persons about the works.

Six men started from Port Colbourne
in a sanooai to attend the 4th at Buf-
falo, New York, and the following nnin.
taken from a bottlo floating in Lake
Erie, tells their sad fate: "July 3, 1 v.
M. We cannot weather it any longer;
uiumuR u gaicj give up an nope; good
bye. Six men from Port Colbourne."

P0EEISH NEWS.

Tbo Alaskan mines are yielding

War between Turkey and Oreece is
imminent.

The Chilian fleet was blockading
Tqulque at last accounts.

Milton Farrow, au American, woutne
tVIbert prize at Wimbledon.

The Xottincbam cricketers will leave
for this country on tbo 2Stli.

The international art exhibition at
Munich was opened on the 19tb.

Reports from the Casaiar mines say
many claims are paying very well.

The huve declared Priuee
Jerome Napoleon tho bead of the fam

The Pone expects to conclude a con
cordat with Russia before the end of the
year.

A boallnir party of elcht persons were
drowned near Toronto, Canada, on the
19th.

The

Professor Foorster. of Berlin, says a
supposed new planet has been

Order Is now maintained at Port au
Prince, Hayti, and a uew President will
be elected.

ICncllsh correspondents represent that
the Zulu strength and influence is
crumbling.

Russia insists upon a revision of the
frontier of Arabia Tabia before she evac
uates Bulgaria.

Prince Charles of Roumania, it is re
ported, has threatened to abdicate, If
tbe Jews are not emancipated.

is

la

been restored .
A- -.
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lire. thousand of woolhouses destroyed by
In the prize shootliiK at

Inst week, Col. Ufbsou. a Canadian, won
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Courier, beon suspended A uiu mucn i
the uoner

nf hi last weeK.
T.nrd nhfilrriRford has consented to re-- .First-clas- s lime ueen a

nelve 1.000 rilles from Cetewayo. instead
of the coudition that the Zulus shall lay
down their arms.

The advance In French rentes is attrib- -

uted as downfall last week.
of imperialism. Five-per-cen- ts never
before were so high.

While a large was at
Niini Noogorood In Russia on Saturday
last, an explosion oocureu in tue
shops, killing 21 persons.

Victoria has agreed to a proposal
whioh will enable successful students In
the Canadian military college to

for appointment in the iiiUgnsti
army.

The passengers of wrecked
ship State of Virginia, which went
ashore at Island, Scotia, fa t af vaiey

at lives I rr 1

lost.
London cablegram says Price,

Bousted Co, army agents mer
chants, Nos. 33 and 34 Craven
Strand, have failed; liabilities eat I

mated at 600,000.
movement for buiu jfcCoy.Si Perry-th- e

output goods d , t ln OIW
the About

one-four- th of the spindles iu
ent districts

In the English House of Lords on
21st, JiOrd belberne, Liberal Uouserva
tive, calling attention to slavery iu
Cuba, and moving papers In regard
thereto, pointed out that had not
fulfilled her engagements on the subject

The .English (government lias re
ceived official that Lord Ciielms
ford's forces have defeated tbe Zulus in
South Africa. Tbey the latter

their positions and destroyed their
military Uoodly are
surrendering. Tbe battle occurred
July 4th.

'Women in Massachusetts.

The law confers suffrage on
women In Massachusetts in mat-

ters identical with the law for men,
such ln wording as are

rendered necessary by difference
in sex. Following is the law :

bBCTlON 1. Jivery woman who Is a
citizen of this Commonwealth, of

years age aud upwards,
and has the qualifications
required by tbe twentieth article of the
aiiiemimeuls to tue uonstltution, ex
cepting paupers and persons under guar--
diunBhip, who shall have resided In this
Commonwealth one year, and within
the city town which she claims tbe
right to vote six next preceding
auy meeting of citizens, either In wards
or In general meeting for municipal
purposes, and who shall have paid by
herself, or her parent guardian, a
State tax, which two
years next such meeting
been assessed upon city
town, shall have a right to vote at such

or
school

Section female citizen of this
Commonwealth may, on before tbe
fifteenth day September in year.
give in writing to the assessors of

city or town, accompanied by satis
evidence, that she was on tbe

first day ot May of that an Inhab
itant thereof, that desires to pay

and lurnlsn oath a
list ber estate, both real and per

shall be
sessed lor tier poll and and tbe

shall, on before the first day
of October in each year, return
name to the of the city town in
tbe of tlie persons so assessed.
taxes so assessed shall bo entered In tbe
tax list of the collector of the city

and tbe collector aud
over the same In tho manner sped- -

ned in uis warrant.

A Woman on the Finance Question.

me ureenoacKers oi aiaino a
woman In the field as orator.

speaks thus of in the field
Mrs. Dr. Still's speech one of the

best ever delivered iu Auburn or any- -

oi greenback

recommend to and
back A dozen such speakers
constantly employed election would

Major bmitb Governor,

large oak tree, letter A"
from which the cities of aud
East Portland were surveyed, has fallen

river directly Wash.
Ington street on the
river encroached on until
was undermined. Under Its branches

HEWSJTEMS.
STATE JLSn TERRITORIAL.

No vacant houses in Dallas.
A needed at Sheridan.
No houses to let in Jacksonville.
Large hay crop in Douglas county.
Flour sells at Lewieton at $4 a barrel.
Grain fields about Lewiston will yield

well.
Diptberia has been raging in Umatilla

county.
of an evening at salem

are afloat.
Mr. C. Jacobs is tbe new Mayor of

Boise City.
Crop prospect Sheridan Jre

very prorateiug.
Au anti-Chine- elub has been organ-

ised at Beavertou.
The wool of Uoipqua valley will

sell for
The Boseburg Literary Association

has been incorporated.
Wrangel, Alaska, wants a "legitimate

medical practitioner."
saw mills Dayton, W.

are runuingon full time.;
Tillamook is a popular place of reaort

thi9 season for camping parties.
Through tickets from Roeeburg to

Sou Francisco are sold at $14 50.

Wasbougal, W. T., thriving, and
tiansacts a good deal of buslDees.

Rust has appeared in some fields In
the vicinity of Irving, oounty.

A fine quartz specimen taken Mta a
olaim on Foot's Creek weighs $400.

Oulet has in Hayti. "J..lf appoiuteu eoruuoi --"""'J-
elchty Twenty pounds were

1 lfuvlliJ TPaMasr

Wimbledon Hmi'pw

W'nlnu' nrtta flfWI TTllllUbO half Hillsboro the Tuala- -
mi UUUU1U
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$50,000.

Lane

a point iwenty-nv- e nines nonoweii
from Walla Walla.

Jnsenh Bates, well known as of
sloop Tibbals, drowned Port

to what is regarded the Townseud
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any
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her
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any
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over

All the near T.,

over

the was at

Tbe catch of on tbe Columbia
is to tbe demand, bat there are
few running.

In the eleetion at Jacksonville
on tbe ISth, the Republieaus elected tbe
entire ticket by 100

There Is some prospect of a revival of
the Democrat, of Corvallls, which
suspended ago.

Tbos. a of cavalry dur
ing the and a resident of Carthage,
III., died at Walla Walla last weeR.

are eutertained by inSable Nova the Willamette
have arrived Halifax. Several

Spain

Voters

except

mouths

county

factory

Rumor

around

salmon
equal

Benton
several months

Logan, colonel

farmers

that wheat will be thinned by
rust.

The annual fair of the
County Agricultural Society will begin

September 15th and continue for six
days.

large grain warehouses being
The the reduction of at two miles

of in Lnglaud is A wi bo of
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White" quails, in need by
Henry Ankeny, have made their ap-
pearance near Indeneudeuee, Polk
couuty.

Colonel Forsvth has officially denied
the late reports of trouble the Uma-
tilla Agency between tbe Soakea and
the Lmatlllas.

The wheat and oat fields ln the
ity of Washougal, W. T., very
promising. Tbe fall crops are not so
abundant as last seasou's.

Mr. A. S. of Washington eounty,
is encaged in collecting of Ore
gon products for exhibition at tbe Me-

chanics' Fair, San Francisco.
The deciding game of hall between

the Clackamas club, of Oregon City,
ami tbe Capitals, of Salem, will be
played on the tatter's grounds

There is no doubt that the Dayton
narrow-gaug- e road will be completed to
Dallas, Polk county. labor and
money subscribed will be available to
tbe receiver.

i. terrific rain-stor- m visited
Walla valley on the afternoon of the
11th Inst, and seriously damaged

and gardens. It lasted but a
lew minutes.

School Superintendent Fountain, of
Jackson county, has reported $7,467 20
as tbe amount ot school received
aud distributed for the fiscal year end
ing June 30tb.

An Indian trespasser was shot down
by a white man on Wild Horse Creek
on the loth, rue Indians persisted ln

down his fences and going
through his grain.

dwelling of A. J. Cochran, on
Wild Horse Creek, was completely de- -

town city meeting for members of gtroyed by fire on the 10th

any

year

under

Tbe

shall

nave

ability
was

dip

oaptain

samples

orchards

citizens of Pendleton Mr.
a handsome gift of money.

JjOSS, $
made

Harrison Hunt, murdered his
brother in Wasco county, a few months
ago, has been tried and convicted of
murder in tbe second degree and sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary
and to pay a fine of $.100.

From the Walla Walla Statesman:
Harvesting has commenced In good

sonal, and she thereupon as- - earnest and everybody is busy. Ximnl
estate,

assessors

collect

campaign

"stake

cooper

paper

Baker

Watt,

Walla

money

harvest hands are scarce and are $2
a day. the crops are very large and
grain promisee to bring good prices.

West Chehalem farmers are at a Ioe
to account for the appearance of some-
thing resembling blight in the early
wheat. (Jrain has the appearance or
ripening, but examination shows it to
beentlrely dead and thegrains shriveled
and iu some instanoea wholly without
any kernel whatever.

Ramsey was tendered the office of
Secretary of War, and has accepted.

Chronicle, published at Portland, The dispatoh announcing the fact pith- -
ily remarks that the change will - not
occur present Secretary retires.

wuere eise. one is cotnpiere mistress Mr. D. O'Neill is willing to represent
not only of tbe subject of finance, but of ulWllon at0regon at the oom,DBall the methods aud arguments to en- -
force it. Some of the points she made Melbourne, Australia, if the people see

her to occupy a place in the front I fit to honor him as their representative.
labor orators.

Bob trod
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ana speaking on mis suojeoi, nut lUe To all who are saflertng from the errors and
f"""1 MBe Bw 13 inarsneougut indiscretions of Tooth, nervous weakness, early

Y UD every wuere. inis, we oe-- decay loH of manhood, etc., I will send a
lleve, Is true wherever sho has snoken. ...... , puFKniTiripnr
and we do not hesitate to L,,confidently lret remedy was discovered by a mis- -

uer all
orators.
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slonary In South America. Send a selfad
dressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. Ionian
Station D, New York City. U

Ccrtalu dire for Cancer.
Mrs. Dr. Mary O. llrown takes this method of

saying to the afflicted that she Is in possession
of a sal, certain, and painless core for that
most loathsome and terrible disease known as
Cancbk, In all Its forms and phase. Her
remedy Is never known to tall. Address Xrs.
Dr. Mary O. Brown, Olympla, W. T.

the Multnomah Indians, now extluct, Fishermen, In order to handle eels
n.i th white ratified the treaty by securely, cover them with dirt. In a

which the lands In this vicinity were like manner does detraction strive to.

ceded to the whites. grasp excellence. .Douglas Jerrold.
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